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THE WIFE KV"

NEWMAN 
WAftTHAM 

ELGIN 
GRUEN 

BRACELET 
WATCHES

in Gold Filled, 10k 
.and 14k cases. Plain 
engraved and fancy 
shapes. They are 
priced at $16, $18, 
$20; $25, $30, $35 up 
to $50.

They are guaran
teed to uphold the 
Newman reputation 
for perfect timè.

New man
and Sons

JEWELLERS,
97 Colbome Street. 

Telephone 1140.
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r) sfcBY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS HUS* 

BAND,** AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.
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” And this time he was not quite so

'Don’t fool yourself. When little unlike himself in his reply: ' .
old Uncle Sam gets his back up hf. ‘He wants you to see he could do 
does thingsXin a hurry. We haven’s more for you than I can.” 
any trained .fighters; but we have pa- “Oh Brian,- you foolish boy. Can’t 
triotic men who will fight even the you see by his note that it is noth- 
they are untrained. And there’s one ing but an apt of courtesy to an em- 
thing in oür favor: the Tanks is ployee who is HI and who is valuable 
mighty quick to learn. He doesn’t because of a knowledge that helps to 
have to have forty years training to make his business successful ? Please 
teach him to fight for democracy dea^, never talk or think of any- 
The Germans have had' it, but if we thing else. Why, Brian, I love you 
^o in—and we must—we’ll lick them with all my heart. And >vhen a wo- 
as sure as shooting. Come on in ani, man' loves a man in that way she 
lets eat. Then ^lf your head is bet hasn’t any room for anyone else.” 
ter, we will walk down to thV She then'told him of meeting Claude 
square and see if there is any further Beckly, and of how he bored her and 
news.” that she could not rid herself of him,

Ruth, was horrified at the terribly although she was rude, 
disaster. But a little feeling of joy “Claude tells everyone how charm- 
at Brian’s forgetfulness of his jeal- ing you are,’ Brian said with a twist- 

tom of the sea, because "we trustee, jousy of the morning was also in her ed smile. He had praised Ruth to 
those Germans to deal fairly with a heart. They could talk of nothing Mollie the night before, in such ex- 
neutral nation— trusted them too i else through dinner but of the pro travagant terms that Brian had felt 
long.” _ minent people who might have lost almost wicked to be with anyone else,

"Oh, this is horrible; but they their lives; and of the unwarranted ®vèn though Ruth were — as he 
don’t know how many may be saved: cruelty of the act. <- ’ thought—miles away. “He’s a good

"Not many. I’m afraid. We’ll hear After dinner they went out imme- meaning chap, but he’s such an in-
more about it in the morning.” diately. The first reports were con- veterate meddler in other people’s

"See the flowers and the nice note firmed, and many other names added a-ffaii-s that he gets himself disliked.
they sent me from the store, Brian to the list of those who, most like- I don’t think he means to make trou-
1 had such a headache I called them ly, would be found missing.• r "tile, but he often does.” Brian would
up after you went and told them i There was a large1 and horror- have liked to question1 Ruth as to 
should remain at home to-day.” stricken1 crowd about the bulletin what Beckly hatf told her,, but fear-

“Is ft better?” absently scanning board, and for the first time ifiany ed to start a discussion that. might 
the note. men and women both talked in whis- bring Mollie’s name into the conver-

"Yes. almost gone.” In fact it was pers of wTiat it would mean to them sation He, like Rut», was glad to let 
gone. She had forgoten it from thr to their country. Was this insult" tv the unpleasantness of the night be- 
in ornent she had read the news of thr be swallowed; this horrible act con- fore be forgotten. 
sinking'of the liner. x doned

"That’s good.” Ruth asked the question on their
‘‘They .are awfully nice to me way home. Brian answered : '

Brian.” “Not on your life, Ruth. That 6iar
‘It may be a good thing that you at Washington has red blood in hii- 

can work,” he said grimly. “This veins. He waited longer than we 
will mean war, and war at once un- thought he should to get ready for 
less I am mistaken. Those Germans some such act of treachery; " but 
have been too leniently treated by the watch him when he does get a-going.’■
Vnited States. They have done many À He declared he was too excited to 
things which no other nation would sleep and they sat up'until late talk- 
have so quietly endured.” ing of whqt had happened. Ruth

“But it would take years to get again drew his attention tether toses !

CHAPTER XCÏX 
Brian is Convinced America Will 

Have to Fight
As Soon as Brian came iff, Ruth 

saw he was laboring under some un
usual excitement. He kissed her in 
an absent jfiinded way, showing how
ever none tif the resentment of the 
morning. He paid no attention to the 
roses or to |he card laid where he 
could not avoid seeing it.

“What is it Brian You act as if 
something had happened. ”

“Read that paper and see, what ha? 
happened, I should say it was ‘some 
thing!” Those damn Germans have 
sunk the Lusitania! Hundreds o* 
people drowned ; some of the most 
prominent people in America. Just 
read that list of names and see what 
sort of people have gone to the hot-

ready . !•-
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“His Master’s Voice*
Records for Christmas

-4

■Same Price as before the War

96 ceaîs for 10-inch, double-sided
Christmas Eve (Kiddies’ Patrol)—and—Christmas 

Morn (Kiddies' Frolic)
The Rose of No Man’s Land—am/—Watch, Hope,

and Wait, Little Girl Henry Burr 2 i6039

1GRUEN §/'
■-1I

«* Ven thin Watch | &Br Miro’s Band 216042 , ■

railway conditions
By Courier Leased Wire I - i

Wahlngtosn, Dec. 13,—Diseon- 1 . ; 
tinuance of the super-charge. ôn I » i 
Pullman car travel has caused a I "l
marked increase in parlor and sleep- I 
ing car traffic' throughout the coum j ' :

Railroad Association v aff- I 
to-day". The transportation I 

conditions everywhere It is reported, I 
are becoming more nearly" normal as | 
a result of the cessation of 
shipping._________ _ i

Girls’ beautiful càif shoes, point
ed toes, sizes 11 to 2, and worth 
15.00, for $3.25, at the Brait Shoe 
Store, 91 Dalhousie street

tr
1 Mickey- Henry Burr-W—My Ain Folk * fe" ». Ruth had been tempted to speak of 

what Beckly had told her of Mollie’s 
encouragement of Brian' in case wai 
were declared. But she felt fearful 
to broach the subject. She did not 
want Brian’s blunt confession that it 
was so—which she would have if it

Alan Turner 216040
Come, Thou Almighty King—and—Just As I Am 

(Hymns) \ Harry McClaakey B9rt 1.3 d216043try, th 
nounce'I § :i>i

O.God Our Help'in Ages Past—and—Work, for 
. the Night is Coming (Hymns)

silent Night, Holy Night—Af«jp»/i,'an Trio—and— ' - *
Christmas Hymns ' Frances J. Lapitino 18389

Smiles—Fox Trot—and—Rose Room—Fo* Trot
Joseph C Smith’s Orchestra 18473

were. McClaskpy* 216044Continued To-morrow
-war ,

Slippers for Christmas gifts, at 
lowest prices. Brant Shoe Store, 91 
Dalhoudie street. *
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NORSE LEGATION LEAVlffls 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Christiania, Dec. 12.—The Nop* 

wrglan legation has left Petrograd 
•' according to The Afterposten. The 

newspaper - reports also that Den
mark, the last of the neutral coun- 

.tries to continue relations iwith the 
Bolshevik Govenrment is about to 
sever them.

Haccidhijm'Xly shut.
By Courier leased Wire.

Kingston, Ont.» Dec. 12.—White 
Sherman Scott of North Brook was 
crossing a creek near his bomb, the 
butt of his rifle struck on the ice 
causing the cartridge to explode* 

The 
killing
thirty years of age, married and was 
a well known farmer of the district,

z—
$1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided

While Shepherds Watched—end—It Cable Upon
the Midnight Clear v Victor Ofatorie Chorus 35412

Hallelujah Chorus from “Messiah'’—and—ChriAmas 
Songs and Carols
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V-eTTit Victor Mixed Chorustuillet tore through his head. 
Him instantly. Mr. Scott was X If /8 tieai’ them at any “His Master’s 

Voice” dealer’s
Bargains
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pedia, lifting qver 9000 “His M
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EYEGLASSES 
Comfort, Looks, Efficiency

fter’s Voice" 1To Subscribers in Arrears * 18255-179*•> më
»s*I.
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Coupled with our prompt 

and accurate service,, our 
many years’ experience in 
fitting discriminating peo
ple with eyeglasses, has 
given us a reputation of 
which we are justly proud.
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Paper Controller Orders 
Cutting Off of Unpaid 
Subscriptions!
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Don't Miss Our Saturday 

Bargains. Put your Christ
mas money into worth
while gifts by buying slip
pers.
We have the most beauti
ful slippers. All colors, at 
from 59c. \ 
up to ....
Beautiful Black:Kid Shoes, II 
French heels land white top. 11 
Regular $7.50, (PQ QP I 
for .......... V
Ladies’ up-to-date black fl 
kid shoe, with grey top. |j 
Regular $12, 
for .,.
Ladiés’ cushion solid Shoes 
guaranteed to wear. Reg
ular $6.95, 
for
Men’s high-grade gunmetal 
shoes. Regular value $8.00. 
Our Sàle ŒC OK 
Price, pair ... <PU LiO 
Men’s up-to-date Shoes, 
pointed toe and clotif top. 
Regular $7.00 
for only
Men’s up-to-date Officer 
Shoes. Regular AC
$8.00, for ... VÜ.t/t)
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ttarveyOptlcal Co. "JLJ '• / .
Mr. R. A. Pringle, K- C., the Paper Controller of Cafaada, 

Bas issued, an order, effective January 1, 1919, which says:
“2. Discontinue sending paper within three months 

after date of expiration of subscription, unless the sub- f 
scription is renewed and paid for.”

. There are many other restrictions imposed, but this one 
is the most important. Therefore, between now and the end 
of the year The Courier’s subscription list must be overhauled 
and put on a pai<f-in,-advance basis, in order to comply with a 
governmental order.
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< OPTOMETRIST 
S houth Market St, 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday end Saturday 

Evenings
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Accounts have already been sent out to those (n arrears, 

but subscribers do not need tg wait' for a “dun” to "spur them 
to action. The date on the label affixed to the paper sent to 
mail subscribers _ tells the story. City subscribers can learn 
how their subscription stands by referring to their last receipt.

The reason for this regulation* of the Paper Controller "is 
that it is the practice of some publishers to send their newspaper 
until ordered stopped, an_d this practice frequently means a 
failure to collect anything for subscriptions in arrears,1 in which 
case there is a virtual waste of paper. It is to prevent paper 
waste that the new regulation has been decided on.
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——— _________________ ______________ /(IjffciïsFor HER:
a gift of French Ivory is most 
appropriate. We have a very 
large range of imported goods. 
We also have an exceptional 
good assortment of 
goods. We offer the following 
suggestions:

Brush and Comb Sets 
Manicure Sets 

Hair Brushes 
Cloth Brushes 

. - Hat Brushes 
Mirrors 
Kodaks 

- Candy 
Perfume 

Toilet Waters 
Parker Fountains Pens 

Jewel Boxes 
Photo Frames 
Face Powders 

Brownie Cameras e 
H^ir Receivers 

Jewel Boxes 
Pin Cushion 
Flower Vases 

Perfume Atomizers 
Nfeilson Chocolates 
Cameron Chocolates 

Etc., etc.

BrowjU
9 GEORGE STREET

$6.95 t .
s ■. A\ '

ebony
( j*$4.50 ■ r #. -

The manufactùrè of paper consumes labor, wood, coal, 
chemicals and transportation facilities, and every ton of paper 
saved means just so much labor, raw materials, chemicals, fuel 
and transportation available for urgent war needs- For these 
reasons the Government insists that paper shall be saved, and 
proposes that only those who pay for their publications shall 
receive them.
. Under these regulations The Courier will have no choice 
in the matter of dealing with subscriptions in arrears for over
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High Clou Pianos.end in your subscription at once. Do not delay, the col- 
lectors call regularly on city subscribers. Keep your account 
up-to-date. .• l-"--
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Women’s brown shoe, with 
Neolin sole, 
ue $2.50, 
for only .
Men’s Shoes, with Neol 
soles. Regular $6.50. Oi

A
. ;■ i 'h 'M-14T Regular val-$4.95v v
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I ■Sivvr Sale

fl. t PERROTT . mc Price
Ladies’ grey 
heel. Regular 
$9.00, for .
Children’s Bhoes. Special$1.98up | Department!

■t 10Cor. Colbome and King Sts. 
Telephone 292.

if.
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Sale
e Price .DR. DeVAW S FEMALE PIUS Reliable

. I. monthly^
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at dnr' stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Druo 
Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario.
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BR.
Shop St<

Dalhousie Street.
323 Cplborne

BELL 90 MACHINE 4S
PHOSPHONOL FOR MEH»*SS^
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter^* ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $8 a box, or two for
fc&SHtes

Owing to the many coi 
against the present servtee:
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1 prevent the stopping of 
3, which is threatened by 
,ny unless the rates are

YING INDEMNITY.
r Leased Wire
3ec. 12.—Gold received

Germans,
to more than $60,000,- 

rrived in Paris and been 
in the Bank of France, 
to an official 
French ministry

lia by the

statement 
of fin- 

money is credited to the 
Allies In 

with' the terme of the
ccount of the

■I
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